. Correlated motions found in the apo and holo form of Tth-MCO and corresponding bonded or non-bonded interactions.
Secondary structure Interactions Domain 1 loop (β1-β2)/loop (β4-β5) a HB:D78(sc)-S35(sc)-G37(bb), R75(sc)-Q36(sc) Π:H393(sc)-Cu463-H450(sc) β34/β35 a SB:R440(sc)-E460(sc), HB:V461(bb)-G439(sc) β27/β35 a SB: K374(sc)-E460(sc), HB: L373(bb)-E460bb), G375(bb)-E460(bb) HB, hydrogen bond; SB, salt bridge; VdW, van der Waals interactions; Π, pi interactions; sc, side-chain; bb, backbone. α2-α3-helix D1-D2 = linker between the domain 1 and 2, loop(β24-β25) D2-D3 = linker between the domain 2 and 3. Found for both systems a , found only for holoTth-MCO b .
